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Abstract

Ungulates are increasing in Europe, including Sweden and can cause changes to forest structure and forest-dwelling animals. This study is focused on the relation between various ungulate species and small mammal abundance in Swedish forests, through the alteration of ground vegetation cover and directly through food competition. The relation between canopy cover and ground vegetation cover, and thus small mammals is also explored.

Path analysis revealed ground vegetation cover was positively related with small mammal abundance, yet no relation was found between ungulates and ground vegetation cover and therefore no indirect relation between ungulates and small mammals. Interestingly, the significant relation between vegetation cover and small mammals was lost when the species were modelled individually, possibly due to small sample size. Certain ungulates were directly correlated with small mammals when modelled at the species level. Yellow-necked mice was positively correlated with wild boars and fallow deer densities and bank voles were negatively correlated with roe deer density. Ground vegetation cover was negatively correlated with canopy cover; thus canopy cover was indirectly negatively correlated to small mammal abundance.

This study shows that vegetation cover is positively correlated with small mammals but does not suggest an indirect relation between ungulates and small mammals. The study also highlights the complexity of the studied forest ecosystem, where certain individual ungulate species directly correlate with individual small mammal species. Animal diversity, human health and ecosystems are influenced by small mammals, and vegetation cover should therefore be considered when applying management actions that increase forest biodiversity and decrease tick-borne diseases.

Keywords: small mammals, ungulates, vegetation cover, food competition, path analysis, direct, indirect, canopy cover, Sweden
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Europe has witnessed an increase in densities and range of wild ungulate species (Apollonio, Andersen, & Putman, 2010). This is also the case in Sweden, where the population of moose (*Alces alces*), red deer (*Cervus elaphus*), roe deer (*Capreolus capreolus*), fallow deer (*Dama dama*) and wild boar (*Sus scrofa*) have grown over the past decades. Several reasons for this increase include milder winters, management actions, and changes in forestry practices (Kuijper et al., 2009).

Increasing ungulate populations can change forest structure and composition, which occur through grazing, browsing, trampling, fraying, stripping, uprooting, defecating and seed dispersal (Gill & Beardall, 2001; Ramirez et al., 2018; Rooney, 2001). Generally, high ungulate densities have been shown to shift the plant community dominated by palatable species to a community with unpalatable species, because ungulates select palatable plants which give unpalatable plants a competitive advantage and can therefore increase in abundance (Kirby, 2001). A study from the UK, which looked at the vegetation changes of a forest for 22 years after being relieved of high browsing pressure, found the area change from a sparse flora community composed of unpalatable species like bracken (*Pteridium aquilinum*) to a community dominated by palatable species such as bramble (*Rubus fruticosus*) (Putman et al., 1989). However, browsing does not necessarily shift the plant community towards unpalatable plants. Palatable species can sometimes increase in abundance in nutrient-rich systems due to the selection of ungulates on patches of vegetation, i.e. not on individual plants, and consequently outcompete browsing-intolerant, unpalatable plant species (Cromsigt & Kuijper, 2011). Another response to high ungulate densities is that grasses and grass-like species can increase in abundance due to their tolerance to grazing and therefore have a competitive advantage over other plants (Kirby, 2001). Lastly, browsing on tree seedlings can delay succession from an open field to a closed canopy and tree regeneration can even be completely prevented at high ungulate densities (Flowerdew & Ellwood, 2001).

These changes to the forest consequently have an impact on other forest animals. For instance, overall bird abundance decreased and species composition changed with increasing deer density in a North American study (Gill & Fuller, 2007). In
this study, bird species that highly depend on understory vegetation for food and shelter decreased and species that prefer a more open understory increased in abundance. Another study found invertebrates impacted by ungulate browsing, where the populations were affected according to their preferred habitat and the change ungulates made to this habitat (Stewart, 2001). For example, the ground beetle *Abax parallelepipedus* prefers a habitat with a closed canopy and more ground cover and was therefore more abundant where ungulates were absent, contrasting to the beetle *Nebria brevicollis*, which prefers a habitat with low amount of cover and was only found in grazed areas (Putman et al., 1989). And finally, several studies have shown that small mammal communities are affected by ungulates (Buesching et al., 2011; Keesing, 1998; Moser & Witmer, 2000; Muñoz et al., 2009; Parsons et al., 2013; Putman et al., 1989; Smit et al., 2001).

Ungulates can directly and indirectly influence small mammal abundance (Flowerdew & Ellwood, 2001). The indirect effect occurs through the alteration or removal of habitat, which can impact cover, food availability and access to stable burrows. The direct effect occurs through direct competition over food and feeding of wild boars on small mammals (Amori et al., 2016; Flowerdew & Ellwood, 2001). Consequently, inter-specific competition between small mammal species can aggravate the effects of ungulates on small mammals. The direct and indirect pathways are shortly reviewed.

Ungulates can change the habitat in several ways that in turn can impact small mammals. As previously described, ungulates can change the flora community, consequently affecting food availability for small mammals (Flowerdew & Ellwood, 2001). In the study example from the UK used before, they discovered that bramble became more abundant after removing ungulates from the area (Putman et al., 1989). Bramble is a source of food for some small mammals, thus an increase in ungulate density could indirectly decrease small mammal food availability. Ungulates can also indirectly impact small mammals through reducing ground vegetation cover, thus increasing predation risk (Keesing, 1998). Small mammals use vegetation cover to protect them from sight of predators. A study on the hunting behaviour of the tawny owl (*Strix aluco*), a small mammal specialist predator, discovered that more vegetation cover caused a reduction in predation success on wood mice (*Apodemus sylvaticus*) (Southern & Lowe, 1968). They also found another small mammal species, the bank vole (*Myodes glareolus*), to be caught in areas that bordered low vegetation cover, indicating that tawny owls depended on the denseness of vegetation for their predation success. Also the predation success of terrestrial predators can be influenced by vegetation structure. A study in Australia measured hunting success by attaching cameras to feral cats (*Felis catus*), a generalist predator of small mammals. They found the prey, including two species of rodents, were four times less likely to be caught in habitat...
with complex vegetation that included cover from grass and rocks (McGregor et al., 2015). Further, trampling can compact the soil, making it more difficult for small mammals to make and sustain stable burrows. A cattle exclosure study found soil to be less compact inside the exclosure and measured higher small mammal abundance and diversity compared to the area that cattle had access to. They attributed this effect on small mammals to be partly due to the decreasing suitability of building and maintaining stable burrows (Torre et al., 2007). However, wild ungulates do not appear in such high densities in forests and their effect is therefore presumably less than shown in this experiment. Moreover, compacting of the soil is only relevant in areas that have non-rocky soil. Furthermore, wild boars can have a negative effect on small mammals by destroying their burrows while rooting through the ground (Amori et al., 2016). The last indirect effect occurs through the alteration of inter-specific competition (Flowerdew & Ellwood, 2001). Several small mammal species share a common habitat and resources, creating competition over those resources which include food and shelter (Flowerdew et al., 1985). The change in vegetation structure and community brought about by ungulate grazing can favour some species above others, comparatively increasing their fitness and abundance. The disadvantageous species can then decrease solely because of the inter-specific competition.

Ungulates and small mammals have an overlap in diet which can create a direct competition over food. Some small mammal species are herbivorous, eating non-woody material from grasses and dwarf shrubs. Others are granivorous, depending mostly on seeds for their energy intake and still others focus mainly on invertebrates for food (Butet & Deleittrre, 2011; Hansson, 1971; Saarikko, 1989). Ungulates also feed on herbaceous plants and seeds and wild boars include invertebrates in their diet. Furthermore, several small mammal species store seeds for later usage (Flowerdew et al., 1985). Wild boars scavenge for these caches and may therefore directly compete with these small mammals (Focardi et al., 2000). Lastly, wild boars are known to regularly prey upon rodents (Amori et al., 2016a; Schley & Roper, 2003).

This study focused on the relation between various ungulate species and small mammal abundance; indirectly through the alteration of ground vegetation cover and directly through food competition (Figure 1). The relation between canopy cover and ground vegetation cover, and thus small mammals, was also explored, since canopy cover is a major influence on ground vegetation (Flowerdew & Ellwood, 2001).

The studied forest ecosystem are forests that are more mature (i.e. not open, not clear cuts) occurring in southern Sweden, where the dominating tree species are pine, spruce and birch, but also including a large amount of other deciduous tree
species, like pedunculate oak (*Quercus robur*) (Spitzer et al., 2019). In these forests, the already mentioned ungulate species occur, which are moose, red deer, roe deer, fallow deer and wild boars. Moose and roe deer are classified as being more on the browser side of the spectrum, while red deer and fallow deer are classified as mixed-feeders (Hofmann, 1989). Wild boars are omnivorous yet also classify as grazers (Vera, 2000). The small mammal species occurring in this area are wood mice, yellow-necked mice (*Apodemus flavicollis*), bank voles, field voles (*Microtus agrestis*) and common shrews (*Sorex araneus*). Wood mice are generalist and opportunistic and can be found in all stages of forest succession. They are considered to be largely granivorous, yet also include invertebrates in their diet. Furthermore, they have well-developed olfactory, auditory and visual senses and considerable agility, enabling them to escape from predators. Yellow-necked mice, also equipped with the senses and agility of the wood mice, are habitat specialist and are known to be more abundant in mature forests with less ground cover, but with dense canopy cover. Like the wood mouse, they feed mostly on seeds and partly on invertebrates. Bank voles are generalist forest animals but have a preference for habitat with dense ground cover. They depend largely on forbs for their diet but also feed on seeds and fruits. Field voles prefer a more open habitat (less forested) with dense ground vegetation cover, preferably grass and forbs since they are folivores (Flowerdew et al., 1985). Furthermore, they can be abundant in clear cuts and reforestation areas, where they can debark tree seedlings and thus, like the ungulates, delay the successional process of the forest. This can also be done by the bank vole, but to a lesser extent (Hansson, 1978). Shrews are habitat generalist, selecting for dense field cover in all stages of forest succession and their diet consist mostly of invertebrates (Flowerdew et al., 1985).
I hypothesize that ungulates and overall small mammal abundance will be (1) indirectly negatively correlated due to a negative impact of grazing on ground vegetation cover, thus decreasing shelter from predators, and (2) directly negatively correlated through food competition. Further, I predict canopy cover to negatively correlate with ground vegetation cover due to shading from the canopy, consequently negatively correlating canopy cover with small mammals. Moreover, I expect the degree and cause of impact to differ among small mammal species. As previously described, the small mammal species have their preferred habitat and diet and will be correlated to ungulates according to those preferences.

Bank voles will have a strong positive correlation with vegetation cover, since bank voles are diurnal and need dense ground cover to hide from predators (Ecke et al.,
2001; Flowerdew et al., 1985). Furthermore, they will be negatively correlated with ungulates because they are both herbivorous. Wood mice and yellow-necked mice will be less correlated with vegetation cover than other small mammals due to their agility and well-developed senses (Buesching et al., 2011; Flowerdew et al., 1985). However, these *Apodemus* species will be directly negatively correlated with ungulates due to their overlap in diet. Field voles prefer dense ground vegetation cover and will therefore be highly correlated with grazing, but since field voles prefer open habitat and the data of this study was gathered in the more mature forests, I expect to catch few field voles. Shrews will be positively correlated with vegetation cover, but not correlated with ungulates directly, since the majority of their diet does not overlap. Lastly, Keesing (1998) suggested that body weight of small mammals decreases with food availability. Therefore, I expect body weight to negatively correlate with ungulate densities.

Additionally, I predict all ungulates to negatively correlate with vegetation cover since ungulates are herbivorous and eat vegetation cover away. However, grazers and browsers will have a different degree of impact on vegetation cover, where grazers will eat grass vegetation cover and browsers woody vegetation cover. Forests will generally contain less grass than woody vegetation; hence I expect the browsers to be more influential in changing the ground vegetation cover. Moreover, wild boars can completely clear areas of vegetation through rooting, thus are expected to decrease vegetation cover dramatically.

Lastly, because the effect of ungulates on vegetation could express itself after several years, I will additionally look at ungulate densities over an eight-year time scale to see if continuous browsing and grazing pressure is correlated to the current ground vegetation cover and small mammal abundance.
2. Methods

2.1. Study area

I performed this study in the area between Gnesta and Nyköping (58°57'07.6"N, 17°09'25.4"E), in the province of Södermanland, Sweden between June and August 2019 (Figure 2). The Beyond Moose research program at SLU (Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences) used this area for several years and established 50 tracts of 1x1 km with four sampling plots on each side, adding up to 16 plots per tract (Figure 3). They conducted Faecal Pellet Group (FPG) counts in April since 2012 for all possible plots of all tracts (i.e. plots that were not located on roads or water).

Figure 2. Locations of the 50 tracts in the area between Gnesta and Nyköping. The tracts depicted with a red border are tracts selected and used during the fieldwork. The tracts with a green border were selected, but later replaced with the tracts with a blue border due to problems with permission from landowners.
2.2. Tract and plot selection

For this study, we used 20 of the 50 tracts and eight plots per tract to collect additional data on ungulates, small mammals and vegetation. The selection of these tracts was based on FPG count data from 2016, 2017 and 2018. The average FPG count per tract was calculated for each animal species for those years using the equation (1)

$$\mu_{tiy} = \frac{\sum_{p=1}^{16} d_{p_{tiy}}}{16}$$

(1)

where $\mu_{tiy}$ is the average FPG count on tract $t$ for species $i$ in year $y$ and $d_{p_{tiy}}$ is the dung count on sampling point $p$ on tract $t$ for species $i$ in year $y$. Then we ranked the tracts where the highest average FPG count got a score of 1 and the lowest a score of 50. The average rank of the tract per species was then calculated using equation (2)

$$r_{it} = \frac{\sum_{y=2016}^{2018} k_{ity}}{3}$$

(2)

where $r_{it}$ is the average ranking of species $i$ on tract $t$ and $k_{ity}$ is the ranking of species $i$ on tract $t$ in year $y$. Species on a tract with a rank of 25 or lower were considered to have a high density, and species on a tract with a rank higher than 25 were considered to have a low density. We selected the tracts based on these scores to get an as strong a variation of densities as possible among tracts. For example, we would choose a first tract that had a (1) high, (2) high, (3) low, (4) low, (5) low density and a second tract that had a (1) low, (2) low, (3) high, (4) high, (5) high density for (1) moose, (2) red deer, (3) roe deer, (4) fallow deer, (5) wild boar, respectively. However, we would not select another tract that resembled the densities of one of those already selected tracts.

Two initially selected tracts had to be changed due to problems getting permission from landowners and we replaced those with tracts where the landowners already provided permission and where the ungulate densities did not differ much from the initial tracts (Figure 2).
We selected eight out of the 16 plots per tract with the aim to maximize distance among plots. The plots were given numbers (Figure 3) and we chose to sample the even numbered plots. If a plot was not located in a mature forest (with trees higher than 5 m), it was replaced with a plot on the same side of the initial plot. If there was no suitable plot available on the same side, a plot on the following side (clockwise) was chosen.

2.3. Ungulate density

We estimated relative ungulate densities using FPG counts on the selected plots that we located using a GPS. Subsequently, we put a stick in the ground to mark the center of the plot and tied a rope to the stick. The rope was marked at 1.78 m and 5.64 m which makes a circle of 10 m² and 100 m², respectively (Figure 4). In the 100 m² plot, we counted the FPGs of moose and red deer but only the pellet groups that consisted of at least 20 pellets. We also measured percentage of rooting by wild boar in the 100 m² plot by estimating the uprooted ground. In the 10 m² plot, FPGs from fallow deer, roe deer and wild boar were included in the measurement, which had to consist of at least 10 pellets. Since fallow deer and roe deer pellets are difficult/impossible to distinguish by eye, it is common practice in Sweden to differentiate them by number of pellets in the pellet group; less than 45 pellets is considered to be from roe deer and more than 45 pellets is considered to be from fallow deer (Spitzer et al., 2019). For all species, FPGs were only counted if the center of the pellet group was inside the plot. Furthermore, I removed the pellets
from the plots, because I originally planned to come back and do a second count so I would exactly know the accumulation time of FPGs, which can then be used to estimate absolute densities, but this never happened due to shortage of time.

In addition to my own data, the Beyond Moose project did FPG counts on these locations every year since 2012 till 2019. That data was collected in the same way as described above, except for three main differences. Firstly, we gathered the data in the summer months of June and July, while the Beyond Moose project conducted their measures the spring month of April. Secondly, I was the only observer for the FPG counts for my data, yet the Beyond Moose project employed 16 different observers over the years to perform FPG counts. And lastly, I spent more time on the plots than the Beyond Moose observers because I removed the pellets from the plots, increasing my detectability of FPGs.

To get the relative densities that are used in the models, I converted the FPG counts of roe deer, fallow deer and wild boar to be over a 100 m² area. I summed the FPG counts of all species together to get the relative overall ungulate density per plot. This was used for all models that used the summer 2019 data, except where I investigated the relationship between individual species of ungulate and individual species of small mammals. For that, I used the relative densities of the species per tract, since there was not enough data per species available to model on a plot scale. The relative density per species per tract was calculated by summing the FPG counts of the same species from the same tract. To get the relative densities for 2012 to 2019, I took the average FPG count of the eight years per plot per species. I then also converted this to be over a 100 m² area for all species and finally added the species averages together to get a relative overall ungulate density per plot.

Furthermore, absolute densities of ungulates were calculated using the Faecal Standing Crop equation (3)

\[ D = \frac{n}{a \cdot t \cdot d} \]  

(3)

where \( D \) is the density of the selected species, \( n \) is the number of FPGs, \( a \) is the area over which these pellets are counted, \( t \) is the time that the pellet groups have been accumulating (since last autumn’s leaf fall, which started on average 259 days before the PFG counts) and \( d \) is the defecation rate of the selected species, which is 14 for moose (Pfeffer et al., 2018), 20 for red deer (Mitchell, 1984), 20 for roe deer (Pfeffer et al., 2018), 25 for fallow deer (Heinze et al., 2011; Massei & Genov, 1998) and 4 for wild boars (Ferretti et al., 2015).
I calculated the absolute densities the same way for the summer and spring of 2019 by first calculating the densities per tract with equation 3 and then averaging those tracts. This first step, calculating densities per tract instead of per plot, was done to lower the variation of densities. For the spring of 2019 data, the calculation was only done for the tracts that were used for the summer of 2019 data to make the comparison between those years as fair as possible. For the densities of 2012 to 2019, I first summed the FPG counts of the plots from the same tracts for all years, then calculated the densities of the tracts and lastly averaged those tracts. This was also only done on the same tracts used for the summer of 2019 calculation.

2.4. Small mammal abundance

We aimed to estimate relative small mammal densities on the same plots where we performed FPG counts. Out of the 160 plots, this was attained for 113 plots. One plot had to be abandoned because of an upcoming storm and for the remaining 46 plots we did not receive permission from landowners to perform small mammal measurements. These were consequently replaced with plots where no FPG counts were done but where permission was already granted. These 46 plots and the one abandoned plot were not used in models that were on plot scale. To measure relative small mammal densities, we placed six snap traps in a radius of 1 m in all directions around the stick used for the FPG count, or if a stick was not present, a new stick was placed. We put the traps in strategic locations where the small mammals were likely to pass (e.g. near a hole in the ground, next to a fallen log) and baited traps with a piece of apple and Polish wicks (Hörnfeldt, 1994). The traps were set out for three days, being checked every day. If a trap caught a small mammal, it was reset and the small mammal taken to the lab for weighing, species identification and determination of functional group (i.e. adult or juvenile). We collected the traps after the third night, resulting in 18 (3x6) trap nights per sampling point, 144 (18x8) trap nights per tract and thus a total of 2880 (144x20) trap night, minus the one abandoned plot so therefore a total of 2862 trap nights. Snap trapping was approved by the Swedish Board of Agriculture (permit number: A 18-2019).

2.5. Vegetation measurements

All the vegetation measurements were done at the same plots as where the snap traps were set. The center of the plot, which was marked by a stick, was also taken as center for the vegetation measurements. We estimated an area of 5x5 m around this center, which included the 1 m radius for snap traps, and measured the percentage of vegetation that covered the ground. We did this separately for the
field layer and umbrella vegetation. The field layer included dwarf shrubs (e.g. bilberry, lingonberry, heather), tree seedlings, grasses, forbs, ferns, lycophytes and horsetails (genus *Equisetum*) below a height of 50 cm. The umbrella vegetation included the same vegetation types as the field layer but with a height between 50 cm to 5 m and excluded non-dwarf shrubs and young trees. Based on their ground cover estimates, they were classified into a five-graded scale which can be seen in Table 1. The class values were then added up to make the ground vegetation cover values that were used in all the models.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Cover-%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>&gt;0-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>&gt;12-25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>&gt;25-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>&gt;50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Furthermore, we estimated canopy cover on these plots by taking a picture of the canopy with a phone. The picture was taken from breast height, shooting straight up from a position in the plot that represented the overall canopy of the plot best. The photo was then uploaded to the software program ImageJ2 (Rueden et al., 2017). This program converted the picture to black and white, where canopy was black and the sky was white, and calculated the percentage of black in the picture, which was the measure for canopy cover.

### 2.6. Statistical analysis

Path models can test indirect effects of predictor variables on response variables. In this study, the tested indirect effect was from ungulates on small mammals by altering the habitat. Path models therefore seemed to be the appropriate choice to investigate this relationship. The path models were constructed using the package piecewiseSEM (Lefcheck, 2016) and the package lme4 (Bates et al., 2015) was used to specify mixed effect models with Poisson distribution. All statistical analysis were done in the program R (R version 3.6.1, R Core Team, 2019).

I first created a path model to investigate if overall ungulate density had an effect on ground vegetation cover and subsequently on overall small mammal abundance. Furthermore, the direct effect of the overall ungulate density on the overall small mammal abundance and the effect of canopy cover on ground vegetation cover were included in the model (Table 2, Model 1). Small mammal abundance had a Poisson distribution and a generalized linear model was therefore used. Additionally, the data was hierarchical because plots in the same tract were more
similar to each other than plots from different tracts. Therefore, tracts were taken as a random effect.

To analyse the effect of ungulates on small mammals over a longer time period, I repeated the above model structure, but with overall ungulate densities per plot from 2012 to 2019 (Table 2, Model 1).

The next model investigated the effect of individual ungulate species on individual small mammal species. This was done on a tract scale, because there was too little data for individual species to perform reliable analysis on. The path model consisted of four models; one linear model with ground vegetation cover as response variable and moose, red deer, roe deer, fallow deer and wild boar as the predictor variables, and three generalized linear models with Poisson distribution, where the yellow-necked mouse, the bank vole and the wood mouse were the response variables and, for all three models, the ground vegetation cover, moose, red deer, roe deer, fallow deer and wild boar the predictor variables (Table 2, Model 2). Furthermore, only seven plots were snap trapped on one tract and number of plots per tract was therefore used as an offset in the path model. Canopy cover is not taken into this model, because canopy cover does not affect ground vegetation cover on a tract level.

I tested the effect of ungulates on small mammal weight in a path model with the overall ungulate density and canopy cover as predictor variables and ground vegetation cover as a response variable in a linear mixed effect model with tracts as a random variable (Table 2, Model 3). This path model also contained a linear mixed effect model with small mammal weight as response variable and ground vegetation cover and overall ungulate density as predictor variables. The random effects for this model were tract, small mammal species, small mammal sex and small mammal functional group. However, this model did not converge and I therefore transformed the ungulate data for this model, where I added one to all values, to change zeros to ones, and then took the log10 of those values.

The final two models analysed the effect of wild boars on small mammals, but with either FPG count or rooting data as the predictor variable so that the results can be compared. The path model structure created was the same as Model 1 (Table 2), but ungulates was either wild boar FPG count data or wild boar rooting percentage data.
Table 2. Specifications of the three path models. Model 1 investigated the effect of ungulate density and canopy cover on vegetation cover and subsequently on small mammals with also a direct effect of ungulates on small mammals. This model was used for the overall short- and long-term ungulate densities as well as for wild boar and rooting data. Model 2 investigated the individual ungulate species effect on individual small mammal species on tract level. Model 3 investigated the effect of ungulate density on small mammal weight directly and indirectly through vegetation cover and the effect of canopy cover on vegetation cover.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Equation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Model 1</td>
<td>`psem( lmer(vegetation cover ~ ungulates + canopy cover + (1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 2</td>
<td><code>psem( lm(canopy cover ~ moose + red deer + roe deer + fallow deer + wild boar, offset = number of plots per tract), glm(Apodemus flavicollis ~ vegetation cover + moose + red deer + roe deer + fallow deer + wild boar, family = poisson(link=&quot;log&quot;), offset = number of plots per tract), glm(Myodes glareolus ~ vegetation cover + moose + red deer + roe deer + fallow deer + wild boar, family = poisson(link=&quot;log&quot;), offset = number of plots per tract), glm(Apodemus sylvaticus ~ vegetation cover + moose + red deer + roe deer + fallow deer + wild boar, family = poisson(link=&quot;log&quot;), offset = number of plots per tract))</code></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 3</td>
<td>`psem( lmer(vegetation cover ~ ungulates + canopy cover + (1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. Results

3.1. Small mammal abundance

In total, 55 small mammals were caught during the 2862 trap nights. The most abundant species was the yellow-necked mouse, followed by the bank vole and wood mouse. The field vole and common shrew were caught too scarcely to perform reliable analysis on and were therefore left out of the analysis of individual small mammal species. Furthermore, one *Apodemus* species was left unidentified (Table 3).

*Table 3. Small mammal species caught over 2862 trap nights.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Common name</th>
<th>Number caught</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Apodemus flavicollis</em></td>
<td>Yellow-necked mouse</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Myodes glareolus</em></td>
<td>Bank vole</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Apodemus sylvaticus</em></td>
<td>Wood mouse</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Microtus agrestis</em></td>
<td>Field vole</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Sorex araneus</em></td>
<td>Common shrew</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Apodemus unidentified</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>55</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.2. Ungulate densities

In total, 642 pellet groups were counted during this study. The most abundant ungulate species in the area was wild boar, followed by roe deer and fallow deer as shown in Table 4. Moose and red deer were comparatively scarce in the area. The total minimum density is larger than zero even though individual species showed a minimum of zero. This is because there were no tracts where no faecal pellets of at least one ungulate species were present. This is also the case for Table 5.
Table 4. Densities of the ungulate species calculated from the data collected in the summer of 2019. The densities are presented in individuals/km², with minimum/maximum densities and standard errors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Density</th>
<th>Min/Max</th>
<th>Std. error</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Moose</td>
<td>1.06</td>
<td>0.00/3.94</td>
<td>0.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red deer</td>
<td>1.30</td>
<td>0.00/7.48</td>
<td>0.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roe deer</td>
<td>21.82</td>
<td>0.00/57.92</td>
<td>3.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fallow deer</td>
<td>19.47</td>
<td>1.93/66.20</td>
<td>3.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wild boar</td>
<td>32.72</td>
<td>0.00/110.30</td>
<td>6.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>76.37</td>
<td>4.59/189.72</td>
<td>10.82</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.3. Ungulate densities from 2012 to 2019

The densities of the ungulates, which were calculated using the FPG counts collected by the Beyond Moose project, are given in Table 5. The second column of the table show the densities based on the data from the spring of 2019. The densities for all species were at least two times lower than the densities from the summer of 2019, and even five times lower for roe deer. In the fifth column of Table 5, densities were calculated using data from spring 2012 to 2019. Also these densities are at least two times lower than those of the summer of 2019, except for moose.

Table 5. Densities of the ungulate species calculated with data from the spring of 2019 in the second column and ungulate densities from the 2012 till 2019 data in the fifth column. Densities are given in individuals/km², with minimum/maximum densities and standard errors. Spr’19 stands for spring of 2019 and Spr ‘12-’19 stands for spring of the years 2012 to 2019.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Density Spr ‘19</th>
<th>Min/Max</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>Density Spr’12-’19</th>
<th>Min/Max</th>
<th>SE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Moose</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>0.00/1.72</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>0.89</td>
<td>0.08/2.62</td>
<td>0.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red deer</td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>0.00/2.51</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.00/1.06</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roe deer</td>
<td>4.03</td>
<td>0.00/16.89</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>3.04</td>
<td>1.05/6.78</td>
<td>0.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fallow deer</td>
<td>8.98</td>
<td>0.00/22.21</td>
<td>1.40</td>
<td>8.27</td>
<td>0.56/16.62</td>
<td>0.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wild boar</td>
<td>14.21</td>
<td>0.00/90.01</td>
<td>5.26</td>
<td>10.65</td>
<td>0.00/40.15</td>
<td>2.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>28.34</td>
<td>5.47/103.22</td>
<td>5.98</td>
<td>23.20</td>
<td>5.83/52.07</td>
<td>2.68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3.4. Overall short-term model

In the model that did not distinguish between individual species of ungulates or small mammals, ground vegetation cover decreased with canopy cover (est = -2.80 ± 1.00, p < 0.01) and small mammal abundance increased with ground vegetation cover (est = 0.43 ± 0.13, p < 0.001). Ungulates did not have any significant correlation with ground vegetation cover nor with small mammal abundance. Table 6 gives an overview and a visualization of the results is given in Figure 5.

Table 6. Results from the overall short-term model with estimates, standardized estimates, standard errors and p-values.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Response</th>
<th>Predictor</th>
<th>Est</th>
<th>Std. est</th>
<th>Std. error</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vegetation cover</td>
<td>Ungulates</td>
<td>0.0092</td>
<td>0.1635</td>
<td>0.0055</td>
<td>0.1054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetation cover</td>
<td>Canopy cover</td>
<td>-2.7990</td>
<td>-0.2715</td>
<td>1.0035</td>
<td>0.0076**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small mammals</td>
<td>Vegetation cover</td>
<td>0.4318</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.1275</td>
<td>0.0007***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small mammals</td>
<td>Ungulates</td>
<td>0.0003</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.0064</td>
<td>0.9580</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 5. Visualization of the results from the overall short-term model. A correlation between canopy cover and vegetation cover (est = -2.80 ± 1.00, \( p < 0.01 \)) and a correlation between small vegetation cover and mammal abundance (est = 0.43 ± 0.13, \( p < 0.001 \)). Ungulate density did not have any significant correlation with vegetation cover nor small mammal abundance.
3.5. Overall long-term model

The model that used FPG count data from 2012 to 2019 had the same results as the overall short-term model, namely that ground vegetation cover decreased with canopy cover (est = -2.33 ± 1.11, p < 0.05) and small mammal abundance increased with ground vegetation cover (est = 0.36 ± 0.14, p < 0.05) (Table 7). The estimates and p-values are different than those of the overall short-term model (Table 6), because the overlap between the plots used for the 2012 to 2019 FPG count and the plots used for canopy cover, ground vegetation cover and small mammal abundance was lower than the overlap between the plots used for the summer of 2019 FPG count and the plots used to estimate canopy cover, ground vegetation cover and small mammal abundance.

Table 7. Results from the overall long-term model with estimates, standardized estimates, standard errors and p-values.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Response</th>
<th>Predictor</th>
<th>Est</th>
<th>Std. est</th>
<th>Std. error</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vegetation cover</td>
<td>Ungulates</td>
<td>0.0128</td>
<td>0.0528</td>
<td>0.0273</td>
<td>0.6499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetation cover</td>
<td>Canopy cover</td>
<td>-2.3330</td>
<td>-0.238</td>
<td>1.1125</td>
<td>0.0470*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small mammals</td>
<td>Vegetation cover</td>
<td>0.3616</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.1444</td>
<td>0.0123*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small mammals</td>
<td>Ungulates</td>
<td>-0.0152</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.0340</td>
<td>0.6537</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.6. Individual species model

The results from the models that tested the correlation between individual species of ungulates and ground vegetation cover and individual small mammal species and between ground vegetation cover and individual small mammals species are given in Table 8. Yellow-necked mouse (*A. flavicollis*) abundance increased with fallow deer (est = 0.09 ± 0.04, p < 0.05) and wild boar densities (est = 0.32 ± 0.11, p < 0.01). Bank vole (*M. glareolus*) abundance decreased with roe deer densities (est = -0.25 ± 0.10, p < 0.01).
3.7. Small mammal weight model

Small mammal weight was not significantly correlated with ground vegetation cover nor overall ungulate density (Table 9). In congruence with the results from the overall short-term model in Table 6, this model also shows that ground vegetation cover decreased with canopy cover (est = -3.73 ± 0.99, p < 0.01) and that ungulates had no significant correlation with ground vegetation cover.

Table 9. Results of the small mammal weight model with estimates, standardized estimates, standard errors and p-values.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Response</th>
<th>Predictor</th>
<th>Est</th>
<th>Std. est</th>
<th>Std. error</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vegetation cover</td>
<td>Ungulates</td>
<td>0.0086</td>
<td>0.0040</td>
<td>0.3124</td>
<td>0.9794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetation cover</td>
<td>Canopy cover</td>
<td>-3.7285</td>
<td>-0.4125</td>
<td>0.9919</td>
<td>0.0016**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small mammal</td>
<td>Vegetation cover</td>
<td>1.1737</td>
<td>0.1691</td>
<td>0.7641</td>
<td>0.2397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small mammal</td>
<td>Ungulates</td>
<td>2.2978</td>
<td>0.1554</td>
<td>1.6985</td>
<td>0.3182</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3.8. Wild boar model

Table 10 shows the results from two models, but with different predictor data, namely wild boar FPG counts and wild boar rooting percentages. Small mammal abundance increased with wild boars when the rooting data was used (0.05 ± 0.02, p < 0.05), but not when the FPG counts were used (p > 0.05). Neither methods for wild boar estimation resulted in a significant relation with ground vegetation cover. Further results, namely the correlation between canopy cover and ground vegetation cover and subsequently between canopy cover and small mammal abundance, are in congruence with the results from the overall short-term model (Table 6).

Table 10. Results of the two wild boar models with estimates, standardized estimates, standard errors and p-values. One model used wild boar FPG counts as predictor variable and the other used rooting percentage predictor variable.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Response</th>
<th>Predictor</th>
<th>Est</th>
<th>Std. est</th>
<th>Std. error</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vegetation cover</td>
<td>Wild boar dung</td>
<td>0.3209</td>
<td>0.1238</td>
<td>0.2369</td>
<td>0.1858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wild boar rooting</td>
<td>-0.0173</td>
<td>-0.0759</td>
<td>0.0213</td>
<td>0.4303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetation cover</td>
<td>Canopy cover</td>
<td>-3.1112</td>
<td>-0.3018</td>
<td>0.9559</td>
<td>0.0022**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>-3.2290</td>
<td>-0.3133</td>
<td>0.9651</td>
<td>0.0016**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small mammals</td>
<td>Vegetation cover</td>
<td>0.4164</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.1250</td>
<td>0.0009***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>0.5195</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.1385</td>
<td>0.0002***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small mammals</td>
<td>Wild boar dung</td>
<td>0.2958</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.2111</td>
<td>0.1612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wild boar rooting</td>
<td>0.0498</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.0198</td>
<td>0.0119*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4. Discussion

Small mammal abundance was positively correlated with ground vegetation cover, yet the relation between ungulate abundance and vegetation cover was not significant, thus ungulates had no indirect relation with small mammal abundance. Moreover, ungulates and small mammals were not directly correlated. Further, with increasing canopy cover, vegetation cover decreased, suggesting an indirect relation between canopy cover and small mammal abundance through ground vegetation cover.

This study does not provide evidence that vegetation cover decreased with ungulate grazing, which is not what was hypothesised yet is a result that other studies also found (Keesing, 1998; Muñoz et al., 2009). These studies used deer exclosure areas and tested if vegetation cover was different compared to areas where ungulates were present, but no significant difference was found. An explanation for this is a possible shift in plant community, where vegetation does not change in biomass and cover but in species composition (Moser & Witmer, 2000). Another explanation could be that not only ungulates have an impact on vegetation cover, but also vice versa, where ungulates select for areas with high vegetation cover.

The positive relation between vegetation cover and small mammal abundance can be caused by a decrease in predation risk because of more shelter, and by an increase in food availability. It is also possible that small mammals select for patches with dense ground cover because they provide both shelter and food. Interestingly, the significant correlation between vegetation cover and small mammals disappeared at the level of individual small mammal species. Contrasting to these results, a study in Sweden found that bank voles were positively related to umbrella vegetation cover (Ecke et al., 2001) and another study found a correlation between wood mice and total vegetation cover (Abramsky, 1981). The lack of significant effect in our analysis can be caused by several factors. Firstly, the limited number of small mammals that were caught gets emphasized when the small mammal species are modelled individually. Secondly, it is possible that small mammal species have a preferred layer of vegetation cover (e.g. umbrella vegetation, field layer). Species could correlate with the preferred layer, but this
would be diluted by analysing the overall vegetation cover, thus making the result insignificant.

It is important to consider that other structural habitat factors than vegetation cover can play a role in small mammal abundance and diversity. Such factors include shrub vegetation, but also factors that are not affected by ungulates such as coarse and fine woody debris and boulders and rocks (Ecke et al., 2002). A study in northern Sweden found grey-sided voles (Myodes rufocanus) to be positively correlated with large stone holes which provide shelter (Magnusson et al., 2013). Another study in Sweden found coarse woody debris to be the most important structural habitat factor for species richness and abundance of bank voles, grey-sided voles, wood lemmings (Myopus schisticolor) and common shrews. The logs can provide shelter and food in the form of plants, mosses, lichens and fungi but also can increase the abundance of invertebrates, therefore providing food for insectivorous small mammal species (Ecke et al., 2001). Those factors were not measured in this study but could have played a significant role in small mammal abundance.

Overall ungulate densities did not directly correlate with overall small mammal abundance. A significant effect would have indicated a response of small mammals to direct food competition. But also small mammal body weight did not correlate with overall ungulate densities, additionally indicating that food availability played no role in small mammal fitness (Keesing, 1998). A possible explanation for the lack of significance is that ungulates can have opposing direct impacts on small mammals and therefore cancel each other out. This is what we see when we separate the ungulates and small mammals by species, which show that roe deer were negatively related with bank voles, and wild boars and fallow deer positively related with yellow-necked mice. The negative relation between roe deer and bank voles can be attributed to food competition or, because the test is correlational, to the species selecting for different habitats. The positive relationship of wild boars and fallow deer with yellow-necked mice is opposite of what would be found if the species were competing for food resources but can be explained by those species selecting for the same habitat. Although, it is possible that wild boar rooting exposes a seed bank, making it accessible for the granivorous yellow-necked mouse to feed on this, hence creating a positive relationship.

Another finding of this study is that the two methods for measuring wild boar presence, FPG counts and rooting signs, gave different results for the direct relation with small mammals. FPG counts can be used to measure wild boar density but will say nothing about the behaviour of the animal, while rooting will clearly show where these animals have been disturbing the habitat. The rooting method is therefore better to investigate the effect of wild boar on habitat or where they have
been searching for food. In previous papers, it has been suggested that rooting decreased the abundance of small mammals, where bank voles consisted of the majority of the species (Amori et al., 2016), or even completely eliminated the southern red-backed vole (*Clethrionomys gapperi*) and northern short-tailed shrew (*Blarina brevicauda*) from the area (Singer et al., 1984). In a study in Italy, wild boars were actively searching for seeds cached by small mammals, therefore directly competing with the rodents (Focardi et al., 2000). Our results of rooting show a positive direct relation between rooting percentage and small mammal abundance. If wild boars and small mammals were competing for these cached seeds, this would result in a negative relation. However, the Italian study also found wild boar actively excavating small mammal burrows, using them as cues for locating the caches (Focardi et al., 2000). This could lead to an increase in rooting where small mammals are abundant, explaining the positive relation found in this study.

A large obstacle of this study was the low number of small mammals caught in the snap traps. It is possible that the extremely warm and dry summer in the preceding year before our data collection decreased small mammal abundance, since their population dynamic is linked to weather (Batzli & Lesieutre, 1995). Furthermore, vole populations can fluctuate in a three to four year cycle (Hornfeldt, 1994). It is possible that at the time of snap trapping, the population dynamic was at the lower part of the cycle. More small mammal data could have resulted in more significant results and would have been more informative about the field vole and shrew population. Also, because of the multi-annual fluctuations, it is important to measure small mammal abundance over several years. This was not possible and should be considered when interpreting the results. Additionally, the high ungulate densities calculated from the summer 2019 data are unlikely. Compared to the densities calculated from the spring of 2019 data, they are two to five times larger. It is impossible that ungulate population can grow that much in three months. I speculate the difference can be caused by the way I did the FPG counts, where I counted the pellets and removed them from the plots and therefore spent more time on the plots. This increased my detectability for the pellets and therefore higher densities were calculated. This, however, does not change the relative abundance, which was important to analysing this data.

This study contributes to increase our knowledge on the ecology of small mammals, which is important since small mammals have an impact on humans and forest biodiversity. Small mammals function as host for ticks, which can carry pathogens like tick-borne encephalitis virus and *Borrelia burgdorferi* (Jaenson et al., 2012). Increasing understanding of small mammals can help to manage tick populations and thus mitigate transmission of these pathogens. Furthermore, small mammals play an important role in the ecosystem. Specialist predators are highly dependent
on them as food source. For example, it was found that when rodent density was extremely low, tawny owls did not even attempt to breed, but when rodent densities rose, a substantial number of owls attempted to breed again (Flowerdew et al., 1985). Another study found that breeding density of Tengmalm’s owls (*Aegolius funereus*) was positively correlated with densities of bank voles, field voles and grey-sided voles in autumn and positively correlated to clutch size, number of fledglings per nest and annual production of fledglings with the voles in spring (Hörnfeldt et al., 1990). Biodiversity and abundance of predator species are therefore reliant on small mammal populations.

As can be seen in this study, interactions between organisms can be complex, with indirect and direct effect that sometimes oppose each other. As other papers have found a negative impact of ungulates on small mammals, this was not found in this study. My data does however indicate a negative relation between canopy cover and ground vegetation cover and positive relation between ground vegetation cover and small mammals. Furthermore, when the species were analysed separately, relationships between certain ungulate species and small mammal species became apparent. Future research should take into account other structural habitat factors, since they can have an impact on small mammal abundance and diversity. Furthermore, long-term research should be conducted, where both ungulate densities, habitat factors and small mammal abundance are measured over several years.
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